NEWSLETTER
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Let it snow!

Fun Friday/Rainbow Day!

Music
Congratulations to the following children who have started their music exam journey with fantastic
results:
Caelan D
Piano
Grade 1
Merit
Daniel A-D
Piano
Grade 1
Merit
Maryam A-B
Piano
Grade 1
Distinction
Amelie R
Cello
Grade 2
Distinction
Holbrook Animal Rescue Needs HELP!
In this wet weather, Holbrook are constantly running out of towels to dry off their animals. If you have
any old towels hidden in the back of the cupboard you no longer need, please let me know. I am trying
to find a safe, socially distanced place for a drop-off and will be able to do some collections but until
then, please can you contact me if you can help in any way? (cmartyncoles@copthorneprep.co.uk)
Many thanks,
Kati MC
Over the last few week, Year 4 have
been creating their own animations in
IT, using a program called 2animate.
This week they concentrated on using sound in their
animations. Here is Jayden’s animation from Miss Carter’s class.

Prep

The Yr7&8’s were set the Joey Challenge: “Could I be wearing
any more clothes!?” Results:
Beau – 32 layers
Christine 35 layers
Lewes 35 layers
William 37 layers
Tianna 59 layers

Isaac has been busy
exercising this week!

Prep
Arun ran 12km for
Team Sale in the
Race across the World.
The Prefects had a
'Virtual Lunch' this week
Samuel devised a 'door'
marble run which he
made for DT. It took one
minute for the marble to
get from top to bottom!
James has been playing
with his yo-yo to relax
and 'unwind'. Louis had
fun experimenting with a
2p coin for science
Well done Emily, who has been awarded
a Green Blue Peter Badge! After a good
couple of months waiting for her badge
and wondering if BBC received her letter,
she finally received the answer to her
amazing recycling poster on Wednesday
this week!
Year 6 in English with all their rainbow
backgrounds
In Science this week, Year 6
practised taking their pulse
and investigated what
happened to it when they
did exercise. It was a lovely
bright crisp day – so
Mrs Selves sent them out
into the fresh air. Fun was
had by all!
We loved baking of
Earth cookies in DT!
Freya, Ollie, Khush
and Lottie all doing
jokes from their joke
books on their Teams
call. They were
laughing so much!

Pre Prep
A muddy walk in our
woods with the key
worker children;
Kian (Yr2) making his
Polar Scene project;
Phoebe's amazing
Polar Art!
Reception have been learning all about measuring different things in different ways. We have
used scales to weigh items and have also made our own balance scales with coat hangers.
We have investigated capacity to determine if the containers are full, half full or empty and have
been ordering items according to their length. We have also been working very hard at keeping fit
in fun ways. Fantastic learning Reception!

Kaelen made icy tree
decorations for Forest school.
Havana loves to read: one of
her favourite stories is
'The Steadfast Tin Soldier' by
Hans Christian Andersen. Here
she is reading to Mummy in her
break. Sienna M (Yr2HA) has
been keeping fit hula hooping!

The Year 2’s did a science experiment
to discover how blubber keeps a
creature warm in icy polar water.
Aidan compared how long he could
submerge his hands in icy water. The
uncovered hand was kept in the water
for only 30 seconds whilst the hand
covered in butter was kept in for 24
minutes!

Pre Prep
Tanmay from Mrs Diedericks
class takes time to meditate at
home before his morning
registration and his little brother
loves to copy him.
Joshil is loving bike rides with his
family!

Nursery
Aariah and Juhi had so
much fun playing with
the blue ice cubes and
glitter! Nursery have
been melting blue ice in
the glitter with the polar
animals!

Stars of the week
Yr 2 DP
Yr 2 HA
Yr1 SPS
Yr1 JB
Rec JD
Rec AH

Luke
Cali
Alexander
Sienna
Euan
Adam

Working hard with Maths & excellent Art!
Enthusiasm and great work in Science
Enthusiasm in all online work, and extending his own learning
Being conscientious and having a positive attitude to work
Great online learning especially with Maths
Enthusiasm with Maths and challenging himself further

Word of the week
This week's word of the week is shimmering

